
Good Sunday afternoon parents and students – Tomorrow, Monday, December 20, begins the 
week on an A Day.  

Winter Holiday Break  

Schools close for Winter Break at the end of the day on this Thursday, December 23. 
Remember too that Thursday, December 23, schools close three hours early with dismissal at 
11:30.  Bag lunches will be made available to all students who request them.  

COVID Reminders from Hereford’s School Nurse 

Hereford Staff and Families, 

Alpha, Beta, Gamma, Delta, Lambda, Mu, Omicron…burning through the Greek alphabet will 
not stop Covid-19.  Case numbers are rising everywhere; our community is no exception. 
However, there are some well-documented measures you can take to protect yourself and 
others.  

• Wear an appropriate mask. This means 2-3 layers of densely woven fabric or surgical 
paper. Mesh is not better than nothing; it is nothing. If you could decorate a prom dress 
with it, it’s not serving its intended purpose.  

• Wear a mask correctly, covering your mouth and your nose. If there is a nose wire, pinch 
it to provide a better fit.  

• Stay apart in indoor spaces, 6 feet is ideal, but not always possible, so at least 3 feet.  
• Wash your hands. Remember those nursery school lessons, before eating, after using 

the toilet, after wiping yours or your child’s nose. If soap and water are not easily 
available, then hand sanitizer with at least a 70% alcohol base is an acceptable 
substitute. 

• If you are having symptoms, stay home and get tested.   
• Get vaccinated. If you already have two, get a booster. If you are hesitant, then take 

some time to research (www.CDC.gov and www.WHO.int are excellent sites) and ask 
questions of your healthcare provider. We no longer worry about smallpox and polio 
because of hugely successful worldwide vaccination campaigns.  

The public health model stresses the greatest good for the greatest number. Please do your 
part so we can return to Hereford High on January 3rd.  

Nurse Perry 

Grade 9 Registration/Course Selection for 2022-2022 

This past week, counselors met with ninth graders one on one in their American Government 
classes and discussed registration and course selection options. Please review all materials and 
course selections. If you have any questions, contact your child’s counselor. Remember, course 
selections were due to government class teachers on Friday. Please make sure all are turned in no 
later than Wednesday, December 22 to ensure the courses selected will be available.  

Sophomores and Juniors will begin this process in January.  

Clubs, Organizations, and Enrichment - In case you missed this last week.  

http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/O8CUsCh0BZoXQ6zQ8hzsDQ%7E%7E/AAAAAQA%7E/RgRjoM-xP0QSaHR0cDovL3d3dy5DREMuZ292VwdzY2hvb2xtQgphuzGcv2E3KskCUhdqaGlnZ2luc3NoYXVsbEBiY3BzLm9yZ1gEAAAAAQ%7E%7E
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/AGmdgSQ6KXdiKATBeXCFyg%7E%7E/AAAAAQA%7E/RgRjoM-xP0QSaHR0cDovL3d3dy5XSE8uaW50VwdzY2hvb2xtQgphuzGcv2E3KskCUhdqaGlnZ2luc3NoYXVsbEBiY3BzLm9yZ1gEAAAAAQ%7E%7E


As at the beginning of the school year, the main purpose for Hereford’s Enrichment Period has 
been to facilitate academic instruction and learning. Although there have been several days 
designated as Advisory periods, Enrichment could be used for clubs and activities, the emphasis 
has been on using Enrichment as an academic period of review for students. But, also know that 
clubs and organizations have been meeting after school and in the morning weekly and are up and 
running. For example, National Honor Society has over 200 members and has met several times 
after school this year. Team One Love (Ms. Norton), International Thespian Honor Society (Mr. 
Rose), FBLA (Mr.Schreiner), and Chess Club (Mr. Imhoff) all meet on Tuesdays after school. Model 
UN (Ms. Crue), Key Club (Ms.Blama), Jr. Optimist Club (Mr. Causarano) all meet on Wednesdays 
after school. And Steel Drum Band (Ms. Sovich) practices meet every Tuesday and Thursday. 
These clubs and organizations represent just a few of the many available that meet after school 
until three leaving time for athletes to get to sports practice if necessary. Several of these 
organizations, like Student Government, have been meeting in the morning. As we move forward in 
the school year, we will create more opportunity for students to participate in clubs during the day 
by increasing the number of advisory days that can be used during Enrichment. In the meantime, if 
a student wants to get involved in a club or activity, I’ve provided a link to our website which had the 
list of our clubs since the beginning of the year. Remember, you will need to be logged into a 
google with a BCPS account in order to access. You can also just go to the Hereford’s webpage 
and access the information there.  

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1A8AHpWj7Am40w_0MlKTuPV-LI2bjyHTm 

PTSA Meeting – In case you missed this last week.  

The next PTSA meeting will take place in the library on January 20, 2022. All are invited to 
attend.  

Final Message from the Principal for 2021.  

It’s been wonderful having students and teachers back this year filling the halls and classrooms 
at Hereford High for the first half of the school year. Our teams participating in sports have done 
well. It’s no secret that the pandemic and virtual instruction took its toll on our students’ social 
lives and their education.  It’s taken a long time to get our students back, independent and 
performing at near appropriate levels. Teachers and I are just now seeing a return to some 
sense of normalcy. But, we are not there yet.  

None of us want to go back to virtual instruction from home and I fear we are not far from a 
move like that.   Weekly COVID metrics being reported right now are not moving in the right 
direction. Already school systems around us have or are contemplating shutting down for at 
least the month of January. Help us to keep our school building open. Heed Nurse Perry’s 
recommendations for COVID protection above.  Review and stress with your children the need 
to follow these guidelines when in school and especially with friends during the upcoming break. 
Be sure they pay particular attention to the wearing of the masks correctly, so they cover the 
face and nose. Unfortunately, we remind hundreds of students every day to wear their masks 
properly.  

I wish all a safe, happy, and joyful winter break. We all can use this break. Hoping you get to 
spend some time with family and friends. But, please do it safely and responsibly.  

Joe 
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